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MANAGER COCKILL IS BUSY MAN PLANNING DETAILS-SEEKS ISLAND LEASE
COCKILL IS BUSY;

SEEKS NEW LEASE
Will Start Work at Island as

Soon as Weather Condi-
tions Permit ?

One busy man to-day was Manager
George Cockill. Several important de-
tails required his attention and he was
on the move morning and afternoon.
It was late when Manager Cockill ar-

rived and he will make up for lost
time. He will remain here until plana
are in good shape and it is time to
start the training season.

One of the tlrst things looked after
was the re-!easing of Island Park.

?Manager Cockill sent in his application
to Council early and a favorable reply
was looked for. As soon as the new
lease is closed work will start on a
number of improvements to the grand-
stand and bleachers.

Meets llailroad Officials
Another important conference to-

day was between Manager Cockill and
officials of the Motive Power Athletic
Association of the Philadelphia di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
All home games in the Pennsy League
will be played at Island Park. This
will mean a conflict in some of the
Saturday dates, but it is understood
that a satisfactory arrangement has
been outlined and local fans will be
benefited. Harrisburg will also go
after other game transfers as the
schedule is not very favorable to the
local team.

Manager Cockill said he bad about
30 players under consideration, but
would not be able to make any definite
announcement for a few days. He will
start his campaign for support as soon
as to-day's work was completed. He
bas met with much encouragement to
date.

Calhoun Signs Recruits
For Wilkes-Barre Team;

Training Starts Next Week
Wilices-Barre. Pa.. April 3.?Within

a few weeks. Manager Calhoun, of
the Barons will have a small army of
ball players working out Diamond
Park.

In all. there are over 33 men
claimed by the Wilkes-Barre club,
consisting of catchers, pitchers, in>-
fielders and outfielders. It is not
thought Calhoun will have all of
these men come here for spring
training.

Th following men are on the local
roster:

Catchers Joe Breiger, .Tames
Wood, Brooklyn, X. T.: Charles
Green. Jamestown; Frank Snyder,
Wilkes-Barre: Mike Giddo. doubtful;
t 'otter.

Pitchers Walter Harned. Wilkes-
Barre: Mike Beretski. Larks ville:
Herbert Kutz, Wilkes-Badrre; O.
Tuero. Toronto: W. 1,. Meehan, Pat-
ton. Pa.: S. Tencate. Uniontown, Pa.:
W. H. Dolan, Buffalo: E. A. Renfer.
F.Igin. 111., doubtful; Pat Finn, Sugar
Notch: Yerbaut.

Outfielders J. W. Oreutt. Charles-
ton, W. Va.; Del Drake. Find lay. O.;
Bernard Dunn. Wilkes-Barre: J. A.
Brown, Reiderdown. Md.; Harry
Wilson. Franklin, X. J.: Ed. Xickols.
> 'onneaut. O.: J. B. Bail, Uniontown;
W. Moody. West Leisenrlng. Pa.

Infielders C. W. Kraft, Kansas
city. Mo.: Enos Kikpatrick, Pitts-
burgh; Ted Walsh, Carbondnle: Lewis
Jones. Newark. O,: "Ike" Kline. Har-
risburg: Barney Smith, Auburn, X. v.;
E. D. Calvin, Chicago: Ben Pride,
Callipoli. O.: C. Raley. Pittsburgh;
Burns, who was tried out last year.

JOHNSON NAMES UMPIRES
Chicago, 111., April 3.?Umpires for

opening games in the American League
April 11 were assigned by President
Johnson yesterday. Connolly and
McCormick will officiate at New York,
Owens and Dineen at Philadelphia.
Evans and Nallin at Detroit and
O'Loughlin and Hildebrand at St.
l.ouis. The ninth member of the staff,
George Moriarty, will be held in re-
serve.
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?'Wormleysburg Enters Field
With Strong Ball Team

. j Wormleysburg will be represented
by u fast baseball team during the 1

- coming season. At a meeting of the,

} fans last night, James Snyder and j
j Charles Duvall were elected managers

of the nine. The field at the upper :

I end of the borough will be put into j
; shape this week and practice willstart
jat once. Teams wishing to schedule
] games with the Wormleysburg aggre- j
j gation should communicate with

i James Snyder at once.
WILL OHGAYIZE CAMP

! Columbia, Pa.. April 3.?Colonel R. '
M. J. Reed, of Philadelphia, a member \

i of the department commander's staff!
| of the G. A. R., and a past commander- : <

in-chief of the Sons of Veterans, U. S. ]
j A., is here for the purpose of organ- |
j izing a camp of Sons of Veterans. He |
I will address a public meeting in be- j;' half of the movement.

Cellar
No Place

For Foodstuffs
makes foods spoil.

Bacteria is present in all earth, all air, all
water, all food. They are most determined
in their attacks on food.

Bacteria flourish in heat and moisture. If you
could keep your food cold enough and dry enough,
it would last a long time.

The average cellar is cool, not cold, and is fairly,
not thoroughly dry. The air which circulates
through it comes up from the floor and walls, which
cannot possibly be germless, to strike a roof which
affords millions of hiding places for bacteria.

Warm air rises, cold air falls, the rising and fall-
ing air in the cellar passes through and around your \u25a0
food in constant current.

A well-iced refrigerator keeps food just right at
all times. The temperature at 40 degrees is just
right to preserve fruits, vegetables, milk, meat, etc.

Bacteria cannot hide in the white porcelain
floors and ceiling in your refrigerator.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster £ Cowden Sts.
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GrajtfkmdiJZice
j (Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Ass'n.)
: Lines to Our Uncle Samuel

He maybe ponderous, thick and slow,
' And somewhat heavy upon his feet;

s He may not know where he wants to go
, When they push him out on a sudden beat;

But, once stirred up by the rolling drums
And crowded into the sunshine game,

it When the time is due and the showdown comes
s He usually gets there just the same,
o

He may be soft and he may be fat;
r , He may be shj on the batting eye:
;. i No crowd may cheer as he comes to bat
ill And swings away with a half-baked try;
>"| But, once tossed into the seething muss,

v I And the time arrives for a steady aim,
a He may be clumsy and ponderous,

But the old boy gets there just the same.
It is still a question as to which would make the best grenade thrower ?a !

\ ball player, a shot putter or a hammer tosser.' A grenade weighs about five
J pounds?a weight somewhat too bulky to permit of the ball player's snap,
11 throw. It might be better to round upthe John Flannigans and Matt McGraths, ]c | rather than the Walter Johnsons and Alexanders.

I.; Cleveland and Joe Wood

* There is small wonder extant over Cleveland's interest in the pitching con-
' jdition of Smoke-Bail Joe Wood. . .
J I If you ever care to examine the records you willfind that among those who

,; have pitched 100 or more major league games Wood ranks next to Alexander

°| in winning effecti\ eness. Given a pitcher of 'his type back in shape, and iCleveland would not only be a pennant contender, but a very stout pennant

I possibility. The Wood-Speaker combination made the Red Sox invincible in
I 1912 and the same pair could very easily make the Indians decidedly annoy-

c j ing in 1917.

Another Entry List
' * I

0 Sir: We might not have any great grenade throwers in this country, but
' we should be fixed for pegging over the heavy bombs if our leading bull

1 ! tossers are ever lugged into action. In this respect we should be ready j
e 3,000,000 strong, and that is a conservative estimate.

3 j PEDRO THE DOC. j
It must be soothing, at that, to have a nature like unto Les Darcy's. where;

ithe prospect of a ten round affair the proper financial adjustment is of far |
more interest than all the wars that iver were, are or will be.

Concerning April Showers

t They may be great for the flowered pots,
But they're roughasell on the mashie shots.

f "A 1 Germany wants is a part of Northern France, Serbia and $3,000,000,000." I
i'l And all Connie Mack wanted last year for a winning ball club were three

1 infielders, two outfielders, three pitchers and another catcher.
Detroit and Pitchers

i We observe one critic's remark that Hughey Jennings could have won a
, Ipennant last season with any other pitching staff in the major league.

-1 With the exception of Connie Mack's erratic staff, this is probably true.
? And the tough part of it is that just at present there is no certainty that j
f' Hughey's staff will he greatly improved. He has prospects, but prospects pop

j)up in the Spring much after the manner of morning glories, only to fade under
the first hot sun. In Harry Coveleskie the Tigers have a star. But outside

1 jof the left-winged Pole no one can point to another pitcher on the squad as a
first class product. Dauss should be, but so far has never reached the expected

< height. One or two of his youngsters look very good, but a weak pitching

s staff tossed in against Ruth, Shore, Leonard and Mays, or Shawkey, Caldwell,
. Cullop Fisher, etc.. puts the rest of the Tiger machine under an abnormal

; 1handicap.
i The Tiger attack last year averaged an extra run to the game over the

-1 Red Sox. This daily margin against all competition should have been over-
; Iwhelming. But where the Tigers were making five runs and losing, the Red

. | Sox were making three runs and winning. You can figure from these sordid
- jdetails just how pitching counts.

The Proper Move

1 i A few days ago a certain ten per cent, score golfer topped his drive on the
| sixth hole at Druid's Hills, and then proceeded to slice his second 100 yards oft

. ' line into a cornfield.
' j He came up to George Adair later on for advice. "What should I have
\ done under those conditions?" he asked Mr. Adair.

i "Just what did you do'."' eagerly countered the expert.
"I lost my ball." replied the duffer.

' I "You did exactly right." said George. "That's what a man who slices 150

g yards off the course should do every time."
"! "Are there any bald-headed ball players now in the major league?" queries
* R. R. F. None of the glistening domed variety, but no one would ever accuse
" Dick Randolph of having a matted covering upon his well known and justly
' celebrated crest.
.' i. The last bewhiskered athlete we ever saw play was Tacks Parrot, in 1901.
' Tacks completed that campaign with a heavy beard and a batting average
'of .307. But the great yelp which went out for speed and youth sent
the bewhiskered entries on a rush for the barber. Not that whiskers

' are a handicap to speed, but they have never been accused of producing
r ian excessively useful appearance.

\\ £

CLASS COLLEGES
FOR RELAY RACES

Perm's Spring Carnival Prom-
ises to Be Record Event; In-

terest in Track Games

Philadelphia, April 3. Now that
the team entries for Pennsylvania's
great two-day relay carnival on April,
27 and 28 are in, the management is

able to make the final grouping for 1
the various class races. With much
difficulty it was found possible to ar-
range the classes so that the same
number of races will be held as last
year, in addition to the colleges found
below in the class events, the following
colleges have entered for the Amer-
ican championship relay races at the
various distances, or in a few cases
merely in the special events: Yale,
Harvard. Princeton, Cornell, Dart-
mouth. Michigan, Chicago, Illinois,
Misouri, Wisconsin, Notre Dame, Pur-
due, Columbia. Syracuse, Holy Cross,
Pennsylvania State, Kansas. Indiana,
Nebraska, Grlnnell and Pennsylvania.

In all, over 100 college teams will
compete. No other set of games has
ever had more tljan thirty colleges In
attendance, so that the real importance
and magnitude of the relay carnival
stands out most prominently by com-
parison, especially when it is also con-
sidered that over 250 school teams
will be in the events reserved for
them during the two days of the
carnival.

The final grouping of the class races
is as folows:

Relay Championship
Middle Atlantic States Collegiate A.

A. one-mile relay championship
Haverford, Swarthmore, New York
University. Lehigh, Lafayette, Muhlen-
berg, Dickinson and Rutgers.

Class 1 Georgetown, Fordham,
Johns Hopkins, University of Pitts-
burgh.

Class 2?Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology, Ohio Wesleyan, Wesleyan, Col-
gate, Virginia Military Institute, Col-
lege of City of New York, Lafayette,
Rutgers.

Class 3 Franklin and Marshall,
Gettysburg, Bucknell, Catholic Uni-
versity. Carlisle Indians, Washington
and Jefferson. Indiana State Normal,
Stevens Point Normal (Wis.)

Class 4?Westminster College, West
Virginia University. New .York Law,
Drexel Institute, Temple University,
Stevens Institute of Technology, Col-
lege of Jersey City, Dubuque German
College. ft

Class s?Delaware', Maryland Agri-
cultural, Ursinus, Lebanon Valley,
Juniata. St. John's of Annapolis, Tren-
ton School of Industrial Arts, George
Washington University.

, Class 6?West Chester Normal, Kast
Stroudsburg Normal, Mansfield Nor-
mal. Lincoln University, TTpsala Col-
lege. Rock Hill College, Rhode Island
State College.

Class 7?Jefferson Medical. Hahne-
mann Medical, Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy, Art and Textile, School of
fmUsogy. La Salle College.
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O'NEILL IS AFTER
FAST INFIELDERS

Syracuse, X. Y? April 3. Mikei
O'Neill is positive that he will have the
fastest infield in the State League this'
year in Quinn, Madden, Evans and
Keating: to begin the season. The
star chief makes this claim on thefact that Madden is a natural in-
tielder and could never show to the
best advantage in the outer works,
and that Ray Evans belongs at third,
not second base. Mike figures' that
Madden and Evans will both hit bet-
ter at second and third baser, re-
spectively. He is also sure that
Quinn will prove the best first sacker

FRED FULTON TO
MEET HARD FOE

Takes 011 Carl Morris; Must Put
His Opponent Down and

Out to Win

New York, April 3.?When big Fred
Fulton steps into the ring to-morrow
night to tackle Carl Morris, here, he
will be a big favorite on account of
the splendid showing that he has

made in his previous bouts. Fulton
made quite a name for himself when
he whipped ovgr a sleep producer, po-
lishing off Charlie Weinert so easily
that this performance was regarded as
one of the best in his career. In his
bout with Weinert, Fulton proved that
he was made of the right mettle, and
since then his friends have been tout-
ing the tall man from Minnesota as
the one best bet for a bout with Wil-
lard.

However, Fulton will be going up

lin the league this year, both in
j lield and at bat. <

O'Neill will start young Keating off l
at short and believes that the youth

Jwill show form when allowed to play
regularly. The loss of Madden in tlv
outiield leaves a gap which Mike
hopes to Jill in time for the op<|\ing

j gun. Mike himself and Jimmy Riley
will cavort as usual. Lines on a good
running mate for the big chief and
"Smiling James" are now being cast.

Syracuse should not suffer to any
great extent through the loss of Ehmke
and Martin.

[against a stronger opponent in Carl
1 Morris who though outpointed on di-

! vers occasions, has only taken the
j count once. Before the tistic fans will

' take Fulton seriously as having a

i chance with Willard, who evidently is

i not anxious to defend his title since
j signing up with a circus.

Fulton Shows Form

Fulton will have to flatten Morris
j to gain the confidence of the sporting
public. In his last three bouts Ful-

j ton has shown such great form that

j neither Morris, Frank Moran or

\u25a0 Jimmy Coffey, the three contenders
!for a bout with the champion, ap-

j pear to have anything like an even
! chance of winning from Fulton.

The bout with Morris to-morrow,
I however, will show how much Fulton
| has improved since fighting Morris,
|as the latter stopped Fulton in less
! than four rounds three years ago.
i During all his stormy career Morris
jhas tailed to go the limit only once.
| The late Luther McC'arty claimed a

1 knockout over Morris, but there is
considerable doubt as to what hap-

: pened on that occasion. Morris de-
| clared that he received a hurried

j count, and that he was down for not
i more than 7 seconds.

PARK CLUB PLANS
EXTENSIVE SEASON

Hard Schedule Has Been Ar-
ranged; Effort Will Be Made

to Secure 100 Members

The Harrisburg Park Tennis Club
held ;ts annual meeting last night in
the offices of the Park Department.
Calder building, and plans for one of
the most active seasons in the history
of the organization were laid. A mem-
bership campaign will be launched
and an effort be made to start the sea-
son College and Lebanon Valley Col-
hundred active members. A strong
schedule is being arranged.

J. Douglas M. Royal, was re-elected
president of the club and Charles E.
Dasher and Miss Anna Sweeney were
re-elected vice-president and secre-
tary, respectivelv. Miss Anna Cubbin-
son was again chosen secretary. One
of the hardest schedules ever entered
into by the local club has been ar-
ranged by the tournament committee
and will include games on the Reser-
voir courts and on foreign soil.

Tentative arrangements have been
made for tournaments with Marietta,
Carlisle, Reading, Middletown, Dickin-
son College and LDebanon Valley Col-
lege. A number of other matches are
being scheduled.

"One hundred active members be-
fore the season starts" will be the
slogan of the club and an energetic
membership campaign will be launch-
ed at once.. The club members have
provided for a Junior membership for
those under sixteen years of ago. The
dues for this class will be just half of
that charged to Senior members. Dues
for adult membership' are $2.00 for
men and SI.OO for women, with an in-
itiation fee of SI.OO for men and 50
cents for women.

In accordance with a provision of
its constitution, the club unanimously
elected the following honorary mem-
bers: John Fox Weiss. Henderson Gil-

I bert, Vance C. McCormick, Henry B,

MeCormick, Alfred K. Thomas, George
\V. Bogar and Henry McCormlck, Jr.
The president announced the appoint-
ment of the following committees 1o
serve for the ensuing year: Tourna-
ment, Charles E. Dasher, chairman;
?James t}. Handsliaw, Jr., Edgar Clark,
Charles Yohn, Mrs. Chris. Sauers. Miss
Anne Sweeney and Miss Elizabeth
Killinger; membership, James K.
Jackson, chairman; Ray P. Clark,
Glenwpod Beard, Edward Moore, Mrs.
John rtunkle. Miss Ruth Starry and
Miss Katherine Sweeney.

HARRISBURG INFIELDER TO TRY
FOR PLACE WITH CALHOUN'S BARONS

.. -<1 ; " ... v
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"Iko" Kline, a llarrisburg boy who has been winning laurels with localteams for several seasons will try for a place on ? Reel'' Calhoun's Wilkes-Barreteam in the New York State heague team. He will leave to-day on a visit to
friends in upper end of county at Sunbury and points north. Un Siindav Klinewill go to Wilkes-Barre.

As third baseman and captain, Kline, last season was a big star on theMillersburg team in the Dauphin-Perry League. He is a fast fielder, good base-runner and can hit. Kline's friends in llarrisburg hope he will land a perma-nent place with Calhoun.

Manager "Dinty" Wear of the Tech
basketball team is still "hot foot"
after a deciding contest with Central.
The tow-headed manager has made
several trips uptown in an effort to
decide the honors.

The Tech Juniors and Sophomores
cage tossers still have an argument to
settle as to class honors. They will
get together either tomorrow or. Thurs-
day. If the players can arrange it, the
final tilt will be pulled off to-morrow.
At the latest the contest will be pulled
off Thursday.

For pulling off one of the best ath-
letic shows seen in llarrisburg in a
long time, the honors go to the athletic
committee of the Motive Power Athle-
tic Association of the Philadelphia di-
vision.. Under the direction of W. H.
Runk. a program of wrestling, volley
ball, boxing, tug-of-war, and basket-
ball was offered last night. It was a
clean-cut entertainment.

Boxing will soon be a matter of his-
tory in Xew York State. However,
until the boxing laws aro wiped out

WELLY'SIT CORNER
some good bouts may be expected
Fred Fulton is scheduled to meet Car
Morris to-morrow night. Fulton musi
eliminate Morris and Moran beforo h<
can expect any consideration irotr
Willard.

Baseball fans now have an oppor-
tunity to show they want fast baseball.
After several Important details are
fixed up to-day .Manager George Cock-
ill will call on local supporters. A
liberal response will make successful
baseball certain.

Reading high school tossers, Penn-
sylvania scholastic league champions,
were hero 10-day enroute to Altoona.
They will play the high school cham-
pions of the west to-night. The Moun-
taineers arc a fast bunch and should
the Berks county aggregation win out
it will mean State honors.

In a game between the Phillies and
Jacksonville yesterday, Paul Fittery,
the former Ilarrisburg twirlcr allowed
the Southerners but one hit. His work
was of a high class. The Phillies won,
score 4 to 0.

UTICA MEN KICK
AGAINST WAGE CUT

Utica, X. Y? April 3. ?There is a
small-sized revolution among the play-

ers of the Utica New York State Lea-

gue team, because of the action of the
team owners in making a general cut
of salaries, and Manager Aitiby Mc-
Connell is confronted with a general
mutiny among the men.

The players are not bluffing on their
refusal to sign up until the owners
come back to the salaries that ob-
tained last year, as was indicated to-
day when Frank O'Rourkc the bul-
wark of the team's inner works, and

Frank Bruggy, star catcher, announc-
ed finally that they were not going
to sign with Utica at the figures of-
fered them and intended to sign up
with the crack independent team that
Is being organized in Jersey City.

This team will play Sunday and
holiday and Saturday ball, and has
already booked exhibition games with
all the big league teams for every Sun-
day. The team includes among its
roster such well-known former State
Leaguers as Jimmy Esmond, Jimmy
Tamsett, Joe Swanson, O'Kourkc and
Bruggy.

Cartoon Fans
Measure an oblong I'/3 inches

wide l>y 7 inches long, and make
your drawing within these lines.
Address all ideas and drawings to
SULLIVAN, in . care of TELE-
GRAPH.

SOMEBODY LIED.
WHEN 1 JOINED THE km

THEY SAID NO METAL COULD
TOUCH ME IF
I WO(?E

tedlli
L-*

THIS IDEA BY
RICHARD LANDIS.
221& N.TMII?D ST..
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I "DROVE the absolute superiority of Camel cigarettes to

/ Wfl your taste by comparing them puff-by-puff with any

Ivy cigarette at any price. You'll rejoice in the refreshing
/flavor of this expert blend of choice Turkish and choice

lidl Domestic tobaccos ?it's so delightful and welcome to men
who have smoked either tobacco straight!

li^sJ^KWREmS
Camels are pure and wholesome and will not leave any
unpleasant cigaretty after-taste! They're so good, &"'? °T g:?I"Itf£

*"

1 _
, ,

J fingmra ae illustrated, tha

smokers neither lookfor nor expect coupons or premiums, M/wwM&imkI-
Camels just open up a new line of thought on the

"""''

smoke bill-of-fare a new cigarette delight that is mighty worth
while your immediate personal attention!

R. J- REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Win.ton-Salem, N. C.
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